
Sweet Wife 1901 

Chapter 1901: it was really difficult to ask for help 

 

As for Zhu Xianglan being chased out of the Su family, she had really brought this upon herself. 

Who asked her to keep it a secret when she clearly knew that Yan Huan was Su Muran’s biological sister 

and Su Qingdong’s daughter. 

It was precisely because of her concealment that everything that had happened was irreversible. Su 

Qingdong almost went to jail, while Zhu Xianglan wanted to divorce Su Qingdong and Su Qingjiang even 

wanted to marry Zhu Meina, that woman who used to be her niece. 

Su Qingdong was detained outside for more than ten days before he was finally released. The moment 

he reached home, he knew of Yan Huan’s requests. 

Was it too much? He asked himself. 

Actually, what was too much? 

Yan Huan only wanted to be his daughter. He wanted nothing to do with the Su family. She did not want 

a single cent from the Su family. She only avenged her mother. 

She took away what Zhu Xianglan valued the most. She made Zhu Xianglan’s future generations not only 

regret, but also hate. She hated them so much that they could not control themselves. 

As for Su Mulan’s illness, Yan Huan promised to donate the bone marrow for Su Mulan. However, there 

was no news. The doctor had urged her several times, but she still did not go. 

Su Qingdong understood that Yan Huan was making things difficult for him and Su Mulan. It was their 

own fault. They had to bear their own sins. Even if they did not want to bear it, they still had to bear it in 

the end, they still had to bear it. 

However, in the end, Su Mulan could not wait any longer. If he waited any longer, he might just wait for 

a corpse. At that time, even if he wanted the bone marrow, it would be useless. 

Su Qingdong had no choice. Although he hated, regretted, and felt sorry for his daughter, Su Muran, he 

still thickened his skin and brought a doctor to the Lu family. 

“Huanhuan, when are you going to donate the bone marrow to your sister?” 

When Su Qingdong said these words, he could feel the pain in his throat. 

No one was willing to give their blood to someone else, especially someone unrelated. At this moment, 

not only was Su Muran unrelated to Yan Huan, but he was also an enemy. She knew that this matter was 

too much for Yan Huan to handle, however, he really could not think of any way to let Su Muran live, so 

he could only come and beg Yan Huan. 

“Why? Is she dying?” 



Yan Huan asked lightly. She was holding a cup of tea in her hand and sipping it slowly. At this moment, 

she finally tasted some tea, but it was not sweet, instead, it was slightly bitter and astringent. 

“Yes, Miss Yan. She Won’t be able to hold on for long.”Although the doctor did not like the Su family, he 

was still su Muran’s attending physician. As a doctor, it was his duty to think of the patient, he had to 

think of all possible ways to save his own patient. 

“Miss Yan,”the doctor had to say something. “I’ve seen the match between your blood type and miss 

su’s blood type. You two are completely incompatible. Therefore, we need to arrange for the surgery as 

soon as possible. Do you think it’s possible?” 

“After all, Miss Su’s life really can’t be delayed for much longer. A few days ago, she went into shock 

several times. One or two times could be salvaged, but four or five times. Perhaps the next time, she 

might really close her eyes forever. And when she dies, no matter what we say, it won’t be of any use.” 

Yan Huan slowly put down the cup. She was really about to die. She never thought that she would 

donate the bone marrow to Su Mulan so quickly. She wanted Su Mulan to experience life and death a 

few more times, and she also wanted to let the people around her.., she also wanted to be afraid with 

them. Otherwise, it would really be too easy for them. 

Also, she held her wrist. If he yibin hadn’t said that there were no problems with her current body, 

donating a bit of bone marrow wouldn’t harm her body at all, she could also act normally. Lu Yi would 

never agree to her request. 

She had only agreed to save Su Muran, but she had never said that she wanted to save Su Muran alive. 

Just like last time, she could still come back and make a comeback. She could even plot against her 

again. 

She had also agreed to save Su Muran’s life. Of course, this life had too many deep meanings. 

Of course, she still did not want Su Muran to die too early. The Living Su Muran seemed to be more 

uncomfortable than death. Everyone had to die. If he died like this, Su Muran would be done with it, in 

fact, it was quite convenient for her. She really wanted Su Mu to live. She wanted her to personally see 

the SU family, which she had cared about the most in the past and was the most proud of, fall step by 

step. Step by step, they lost her status, it also made everyone hate and loathe her bit by bit, including 

his biological parents. 

Thinking about it, this feeling was really not bad. wasn’t she a little too bad. 

“Miss Yan, Miss Yan...”the doctor at the side was so anxious that he wanted to cry. However, Yan Huan 

was really good. She was actually in a daze, in a daze, in a daze. They were talking about a matter of life 

and death, but what about her.., was she even listening to what he was saying. 

Yan Huan finally regained his senses. 

“Oh, tell me.”. 

She was still cold and indifferent. Don’t blame her for being so unsympathetic. Yes, she just wasn’t 

sympathetic. Why? What did she need sympathy for? Her sympathy was eaten by a dog. 



The Doctor looked at Su Qingdong for a long time. Su Qingdong might have wanted to say something, 

but in the end, he still had nothing to say. 

In this world, it was really difficult to ask for help. 

The doctor just had to bite the bullet and do it himself. No matter what, his own patient had to bear this 

responsibility. 

“Miss Yan, Miss Su’s condition is very critical now. Can you decide on the time to donate the bone 

marrow as soon as possible? Really, her body really can’t wait.” 

“En.”Yan Huan seemed to be thinking. 

“Alright.”She finally nodded. “When do you say? However, remember to apply the anesthetic. It’s quite 

painful to smoke that.” 

This sentence was quite painful. It almost stabbed at Su Qingdong’s heart. 

He had not forgotten that the pain from the bone marrow extraction back then was not given to Yan 

Huan by anyone else, but by him. If he had known that Yan Huan was his daughter, he would not have 

done such a thing even if he was dead. After he had used her up, he would have kicked her away. 

Although he, Su Qingdong, was not a good person, he knew that a tiger would not eat its own son. He 

had two daughters, one son, but his son had died a long time ago. However, one of his daughters was 

also sick to the point of dying, while the other.., refused to acknowledge him. 

He thought of his son who had died a long time ago, and then he thought of his daughter who was about 

to die. 

Su Qingdong really felt that he had done too many bad things in his life, so his retribution had come. He 

had gotten a son in his middle age. He should have been happy until the end of his life, but his son was 

gone, and his daughter and daughter were sick, now, his other daughter treated him as an enemy and 

could not recognize him. She even used her old face to beg this woman to save her daughter. 

Chapter 1902: asked for umbilical cord blood 

 

“I want to know...”the doctor suddenly opened his mouth and asked with some uncertainty. 

“When Miss Yan gave birth to triplets, did she leave their umbilical cord blood?” 

Yan Huan’s face instantly turned cold. 

When the Doctor saw this, he hurriedly explained, “Miss Yan, please don’t misunderstand. I didn’t mean 

anything else. I just thought that if Miss Yan really left behind the child’s umbilical cord blood, then using 

the umbilical cord blood to save miss su might be better. This is suitable for both Miss Yan and Miss Su. 

After all, there are too many things accumulated in an adult’s body, and the child’s umbilical cord blood 

is very clean. It is also rare for the child to reject it. Miss Yan can also avoid the pain of having her bone 

marrow extracted again. Moreover, we don’t use much. It’s only one-third. Really, it’s just one-third. 

There will still be two-thirds left.” 



However, as soon as he finished speaking, Yan Huan slammed the door shut. This doctor was really too 

honest. He still did not give up and shouted loudly, “Miss Yan, Miss Yan, a person’s life is at stake. Please 

think about it carefully, okay?” 

He turned around and asked Su Qingdong again. He did not know if this was intentional or not, but he 

had to ask again. Mr. Su, she was also your daughter. Why wasn’t she willing to save her sister? 

Su Qingdong wanted to speak, but he realized that something seemed to be stuck in his throat. The pain 

was unbearable. 

The doctor might not know what he had done. Otherwise, he would not have asked such a question. 

He was not worthy of being a father. To Yan Huan, having a father like him was not a good thing. It was 

her humiliation and disaster. 

When Lu Yi returned, Yan Huan was hugging Xun Xun while Xun Xun was drinking milk from the bottle. 

She was obedient and did not cry at all. Of course, she loved her mother the most, even the milk powder 

that her mother brewed was much better than others. 

Lu Yi walked over and extended his hand to his daughter. 

“Xun Xun, come over and let Daddy Hug You.” 

Xun Xun opened her small hand and let Daddy hug her. Lu Yi took his daughter and carried her out, 

handing her over to Ye Shuyun. Ye Shuyun kissed and coaxed her, and once she hugged her 

granddaughter, she didn’t want to let go. Taking advantage of the fact that the old man was sleeping 

now, she hugged her granddaughter for a while longer. Otherwise, she wouldn’t be able to hug her in a 

while. 

“Give me a hug.”Lu Jin was quick-witted and was about to snatch his granddaughter away. 

Although ye Shuyun could not bear to part with her granddaughter, she felt sorry for Lu Jin when she 

thought of his status in the family. Her grandson had only hugged her a few times since he was young. 

Therefore, she gave her granddaughter to Lu Jin in the end. 

When Lu Jin carried his granddaughter, he was so happy that he could not close his mouth. 

“Let’s go,”he said to Ye Shuyun and winked at her. “Let’s Take Xun Xun out to play. The Sun is so bright 

outside.” 

Ye Shuyun naturally understood Lu Jin’s intentions and brought her granddaughter out to play with him. 

As for grandfather Lu, who was going to look for his granddaughter in a while, they couldn’t care less 

about him now. 

When they left, Yan Huan still sat silently at the side. 

Lu Yi rolled up his sleeves and sat down as well. At this time, Yan Huan was still in a daze. No one knew 

what she was thinking, but from time to time, one could see a stern and displeased look in her eyes. 



“I’ve asked he Yibin.”Lu Yi held Yan Huan’s hand tightly, “Only one-third of it will be used. Furthermore, 

our children are triplets. It Won’t be affected if the three children each take a little. It’s enough to deal 

with the children’s needs. It’s also possible that our children won’t be able to use it in their entire lives.” 

“Huanhuan...”he held Yan Huan’s hand tightly. “I know that you love your children, but the children also 

love you. Extracting the bone marrow is definitely not a small surgery. Believe me, they are also afraid 

that you will hurt them, and...” 

Lu Yi pressed his chin against the top of her head. “Believe in that sentence, okay? This is fate. It is a fate 

that we can not escape no matter in this life or our previous life.” 

Yan Huan was still unwilling to let others touch the umbilical cord blood of her children. Back then, it 

was because she and Lu Yi’s blood types were special that they had left the umbilical cord blood of their 

three children behind, just in case they needed it. In the end, it was all better now, however, the Su 

family had their eyes on her. Not to mention a third of it, they couldn’t even let the Su family take a look 

at it. It was something that her three children could use to save their lives. Although, they might not be 

able to use it in their lifetime. 

“I don’t agree.”Yan Huan turned her face away. In any case, she didn’t agree to let others touch the 

umbilical cord blood of her three children. It didn’t matter if she was in pain, but she couldn’t hurt her 

children, 

in her previous life, she was incompetent. She couldn’t protect her daughter, so she didn’t even have 

the chance to be born. In this life, she definitely wouldn’t. She would protect her children well, she 

wouldn’t let them be hurt even a little. 

Lu Yi’s eyes darkened. He gently stroked Yan Huan’s hair, as if he was comforting a little lion whose fur 

had exploded. Yes, she was now a little lion. If she wasn’t careful.., she really knew how to bite people. 

“You’ve decided. Aren’t you afraid that she’ll Bite You?”He Yibin sympathized with Lu Yi, but of course, 

he sympathized with Yan Huan even more. How could Yan Huan have such a father? How could she 

have such a grandfather? How could she have such a background, she might as well just be an orphan. 

“Mm, let’s do it this way.”Lu Yi considered it for a few days, but in the end, he decided to use the 

children’s umbilical cord blood to follow his orders and leave. Only he knew about Yan Huan’s rebirth. 

He sometimes wondered if the many twists and turns in their lives were because they had changed too 

many things, so there was always retribution for some things. 

Although he was an atheist, sometimes it seemed like fate was something that needed to be believed. 

The three children’s umbilical cord blood was sent to be tested, and the one that matched Su Muran’s 

type was indeed only xun. It was only suitable for one person, even though they were triplets born 

together, however, Lu Qi and Lu Guang were identical, and Xun Xun was not, so the only one that could 

be used in the end was Xun Xun. 

One-third of the cord blood had been carefully distributed, and the remaining two-thirds had been well 

preserved. Fortunately, when Xun Xun was born, she did not even weigh two catties.., however, the 

cord blood had been carefully collected, so even the last one-third did not have much of an impact. If it 

was really useful in the future, it would not affect anything. 



Xunxun’s umbilical cord blood was sent to Su Muran. Su Muran had undergone surgery on the same 

day. She had already made all sorts of preparations, waiting for the umbilical cord blood to save her life. 

Of course, after Yan Huan found out later, Su Muran’s life was saved. She was indeed angry just as he 

Yibin had said. The Little Lion was angry, 

Chapter 1903: was not written by her 

 

She Bit Lu Yi several times. Even now, Lu Yi’s shoulder was still hurting. Yan Huan immediately stored the 

cord blood of the three children elsewhere. In the future, Lu Yi could forget about touching her 

daughter’s life-saving blood again. 

Who asked his family’s three children to follow their parents’blood types? Three rare and precious blood 

types at the same time. Fortunately, she was extremely glad that she gave birth to triplets. In the future, 

the three children would be together, if anything really happened, the three children could take care of 

each other. 

As for Su Muran, she did not treat her as a sister at all. 

Yan Huan sat on the sofa and held a beautiful doll in his arms. This was Xun Xun’s doll. Xun Xun had 

always held this doll. The doll also had the same smell as Xun Xun’s doll. It had a sweet milk fragrance, 

the smell of clean child’s bath milk. Of course, Zhu Meina had already smelled it. 

“Come, Aunty, smell it.”Zhu Meina picked up Xun Xun and sniffed the milk fragrance on her body. 

Although she loved her child the most, she could not reject Xun Xun, this beautiful and cute child. It was 

so soft.., it smelled so good. Such a small steamed dough. How cute. 

“Do you really want to do this?”Yan Huan asked Zhu Meina seriously. “You can go back on your words.” 

“Why should I go back on My Words?”Zhu Meina didn’t feel any need to go back on her words, nor did 

she feel wronged. “This is what I want. I still have to thank you for helping me. Don’t worry. “I will help 

you deal with Zhu Xianglan. Of course, I won’t let Su Muran live in peace. Leave them to me. I will serve 

them well.” 

“As you wish.”Yan Huan took her daughter from her arms and Xun Xun sat on her lap. Xun Xun hugged 

the doll in her arms tightly and smiled at Yan Huan. 

Yan Huan pinched her little face. Her entire heart melted because of her. Her family’s Little Xun was still 

as beautiful and adorable as ever. 

Zhu Meina dawdled with Yan Huan for another half a day before she stood up and prepared to go back. 

The matter with the Su family was not over yet. She had to pick and watch this drama. She had watched 

too many of them, she was just a little bored. 

That was why she had been hiding in Yan Huan’s place. She wanted peace and quiet. When she had 

rested enough, she would be in the mood to watch the drama one after another. 



As for marrying Su Qingdong, she really did not have any complaints. Su Qingdong was already so old, he 

could not do much. What she wanted was such an identity, one that allowed her to stay in the Su family 

openly. Of course.., she also wanted Su Muran to call her mother. 

When she thought about it, why did she feel so happy. 

The more she thought about it, the more she couldn’t sit still. When she didn’t come, she felt that the Su 

family was too noisy. Those scenes were all the same and annoyed her. However, after not looking at 

them for a long time, she felt that they were too quiet, therefore, she took her bag and gnawed on it to 

find a few more mouthfuls. After taking enough advantages, she went back. 

When she opened the door, Zhu Xianglan was like a crazy woman. She screamed and cried until her 

voice was hoarse. She had followed Su Qingdong all her life. She had been Mrs. Su all her life. In this life, 

she was proud of the name Mrs. Su. But now, Su Qingdong had divorced her. She was old and weak, she 

had divorced her when she had nothing. 

And she had married a little slut like Zhu Meina. 

Zhu Meina blew on her fingers. The nails on her fingers were also beautifully done. However, her face 

was much gloomier than before. At this moment, her fingers gently stroked her thigh, her unusually 

delicate red lips were also slightly raised. 

“Aunt, don’t worry. I will be a good stepmother to your daughter. Of course, I will also sleep in your bed 

and your man.” 

Everything in her life had been ruined by Su Muran and her daughter. Her body, her future, and her poor 

child were all the fault of Su Muran and her daughter. Of course, she would repay them well. 

“Hehe...”Zhu Meina stood up again and walked to the exasperated Zhu Xianglan, who was also like a 

crazy woman. She spoke in a voice that could only be heard by the two of them. 

“Aunt, you have to thank me. If it weren’t for me, your daughter would be dead by now.” 

Zhu Xianglan was so angry that she breathed through her nose from time to time. Her face had turned 

ashen, and she was so angry that she couldn’t even speak 

“What, Aunt Doesn’t believe me?” 

Zhu Meina put down her hand, and her smiling face almost pricked Zhu Xianglan’s eyes. 

Zhu Meina was still smiling. The more beautiful her smile was, the angrier Zhu Xianglan became. 

Of course, she hadn’t finished her sentence 

“Aunt, it’s impossible for you to have both sides in this world. You and your daughter can only have one. 

Either su Muran dies, or you scram.” 

I really wanted to know how to choose between these two choices. Aunt, aren’t you the one who loves 

your daughter the most? Now, I’m telling you, it’s only right for you to get lost. 

“The poor hearts of all parents.”Zhu Meina shook her head and sighed. “Aunt’s motherly love really 

makes me admire you.” 



Zhu Xianglan’s eyes were fixed. Soon, she felt all the blood rushing to her head, and her ears were 

buzzing. 

Zhu Meina did it on purpose. She did it on purpose. 

“Why are you treating me like this? I’m your biological aunt.”Zhu Xianglan raised her face and almost 

screamed hysterically at Zhu Meina. “I’ve fed you and lived with you since you were young. What have I 

Done Wrong to You?” 

“You’ve done wrong to me everywhere.” 

Zhu Meina also squatted down, and her originally smiling face became gloomy. 

“You’re sorry to me. You said it yourself. Are you sorry to me in every way? “You brought me to the Su 

family to feed me, House Me, and raise me to be an idiot. Did you do that to show off how Outstanding 

Your Daughter is and How Stupid I am? “In order to save your daughter, you made me sleep in your 

husband’s bed. Didn’t you want my son’s blood? Even before he was born, you still wanted to cut open 

my stomach. It’s just that my fate was good. I forced him to stay in my stomach for a full month, but in 

the end, he still couldn’t escape your vicious hands.” 

She reached out and grabbed Zhu Xianglan’s collar, “You’ve done too many bad things in your life. I 

don’t want to settle accounts with you one by one. I think if you do too many calculations, you’ll be 

struck by lightning. and the biggest mistake in your life is killing my son.” 

“I didn’t do it. That wasn’t me.” 

Zhu Xianglan screamed, “I didn’t kill him. I didn’t do it. I really didn’t do it. It was you who killed him. It 

was you who didn’t cover him with the blanket. It was you who didn’t treat him. This has nothing to do 

with me. I didn’t touch your son.” 

Chapter 1904: She was not willing to give up 

 

Zhu Xianglan was still smiling. She slowly let go of Zhu Xianglan’s collar and flattened her clothes. Her 

voice was also very clear, but it also rang in Zhu Xianglan’s ears. 

“Regardless of whether you have touched him or not, I will take everything on you.” 

“Zhu Xianglan, I have already paved your future path for you. You have to continue walking forward. You 

have to believe that the second half of your life will be more exciting than the first half.” 

Zhu Xianglan’s face was as pale as ash. Suddenly, she seemed to have gone mad. She wanted to grab 

Zhu Meina’s face. Her eyes were filled with vicious madness. If you don’t let me have a good time, I 

won’t let you have a good time either. 

However, before her hand could grab Zhu Meina’s face, Zhu Meina directly took something and slapped 

Zhu Xianglan’s face. Zhu Xianglan instantly felt an intense pain on her face, the place where she was hit 

quickly swelled up. Zhu Xianglan was not holding anything else, but her high heels. 

This was the advantage of wearing high heels at home. wasn’t she allowed to beat up B * tches. 



Look, how good the effect was. 

She shook the high heels in her hand. The sharp and thin heels almost made Zhu Xianglan’s face swell 

up. 

Zhu Meina pushed Zhu Xianglan away like a dead dog. She threw her shoes on the ground and put her 

feet into them. Don’t blame her for being heartless. There was always retribution in this world. 

She sympathized with Zhu Xianglan. Then, who had sympathized with her and saved her when she was 

desperate and living a life worse than death? All of her sympathy and conscience had been worn away 

by brother long. 

So how could she have any sympathy for Zhu Xianglan? Of course, she would not feel pity for her. 

What was there to pity now? She was much better off than she was back then. She was thinking about 

whether she should also send Zhu Xianglan to brother long. 

However, she eventually gave up on this idea. Brother Long was also a person with good taste. He did 

not want just any Tom, Dick, or Harry. Just like Zhu Xianglan’s body and this old face, even if he paid for 

it.., he would not take a fancy to her. 

Was she going to pick up customers, or could she sell her organs? With such an ugly face, she was not 

afraid of scaring the customers so much that they would not be able to lift their heads. 

Therefore, Zhu Meina still felt that she was quite kind. At the very least, she only told Zhu Xianglan to 

get lost, and did not use any other means against her. This was already her way of repaying the favor 

she had given her for the past few years. 

Of course, they would repay kindness with kindness, and of course, they would never forget their 

enmity. 

In the past, Zhu Xianglan’s life was far beyond her reach. Even now and in the future, she wanted to live 

it. Finally, what Zhu Xianglan could do, Zhu Meina could also do it. 

She wanted her parents to live a good life, and not be like Zhu Xianglan’s charity, implying that their 

family was a family of vampires, a dog that she kept by her side. When she was in a good mood, she 

could slip away, when she was in a bad mood, she could abandon her at will. What did she think she 

was? What did she think she was? 

And in the future, this dog would be Zhu Xianglan’s to see. 

Of course, they had underestimated Zhu Xianglan. The Su family was obtained by Zhu Xianglan with all 

her means, and she had used her entire life to be proud of it. How could she let go so easily, she could 

also hand over her family to someone else so easily, and this person was none other than her biological 

niece, whom she had raised single-handedly. 

Was there anything more ironic than this? 

He once again pushed open the door of the Su family, and his eyes followed suit. This was her home, 

and this was her home to begin with, and not someone else’s. 



Zhu Meina was originally quite interested in playing with Zhu Xianglan for a while, but it was a pity. She 

had watched too many of these shows, so she was a little tired of it recently. 

She sat coldly on the sofa in the living room, her pair of eyes also staring at the two claws on the door. 

Zhu Xianglan’s combat ability was really not bad. How long had it been? She would come over every day 

to quarrel, and she was really happy with it. It was unknown whether it was because her brain was not 

clear, or her skin was thick enough, she was no longer a member of the Su family. She still had to come 

over every day to be entertained. 

Zhu Xianglan came in again, and her eyes glared fiercely at Zhu Meina. 

Zhu Meina picked up a fruit tea book on the table, and just like that, her two big white legs crossed 

together. Her figure was still good, but of course, she was also wearing cool clothes. She dared to wear 

what ordinary people did not dare to show, she also dared to wear it. 

She put down the cup in her hand and gently touched her delicate red lips. 

“When you are a dog, you have to act like one. You have to bark and wag your tail. Right, like now.” 

“You B * Tch!”Zhu Xianglan rushed over with a whoosh. She wanted to grab Zhu Meina’s face and fight 

Zhu Meina with all her might. 

However, Zhu Meina seemed to have known Zhu Xianglan’s movements for a long time. She stretched 

out her foot and kicked Zhu Xianglan’s heart. Zhu Xianglan was kicked to the ground and panted from 

time to time. 

She stretched out her trembling fingers. Her facial features were twisted and her face was covered in 

dried tree bark. 

She was old and no longer young. Of course, she was no longer madam Su. 

Zhu Xianglan clutched her chest and panted heavily. She wanted to scold but couldn’t. She wanted to cry 

but her tears rolled up. Her throat let out a whimper and her heart hurt so much that Snot and tears 

flowed down her face. 

She couldn’t accept it. She couldn’t accept it. How could she accept it. 

“Ah, Ah Ah...” 

She slammed hard on the ground and half-knelt on the ground. Zhu Meina stood up and walked to the 

side of the walkie-talkie. Then, she picked up the walkie-talkie and dialed. 

“Hello, Dad, it’s me. Are you here yet? Oh, we’re almost there. Don’t worry, I’ve already arranged the 

accommodation for you. I’ve also bought the house. It’s all under my big brother’s name. Of course, I’m 

fine here.”She glanced at Zhu Xianglan from the corner of her eye, “It’s just that the dog that we have at 

home has gone crazy recently.”Her red lips curved slightly, and her words carried a bit of malice. 

However, she felt that this malice was not enough. It was not enough, it was still far from enough, 

compared to what the mother and daughter of the Su family had done to her, it was still far from 

enough. It was still far from enough. 



“Dad, don’t worry. Of course, we can’t keep this dog. What’s the point of keeping such a biting dog?” 

Zhu Xianglan suddenly felt her chest tighten. In an instant, she could not even breathe. Then, she rolled 

her eyes and fainted from anger. 

Zhu Meina blew on her fingers. The sharp light in her eyes continued to be cold. 

“Yanhuan, you must like the gift I gave you. Don’t worry, the Su family mother and daughter are not only 

your enemies, but also mine. You have a lot more conscience than them. So, I hope our cooperation will 

be happy.” 

Chapter 1905: Shameless 

 

She did not have any dreams now, nor did she want any men. She also did not need love. Love was 

something that was used to deceive those ignorant little girls. She was not young, so of course, she was 

not stupid. 

What did she want love for? Money was more practical. 

Zhu Xianglan woke up the next day, and she was also angered until she fainted. She was alone in the 

hospital, and no one came to take care of her. Her only daughter was now half-dead, although the 

transplant had been successful, Su Mulan’s condition was not good. It was not a problem with the bone 

marrow, but the many organs in her body were already failing. Even if she recovered, she would have a 

short life in the future. 

As for Su Qingdong, it was a little difficult for him to take care of the Su family’s business, not to mention 

the rumors outside that were almost drowning. 

His reputation was ruined, and so was Su Muran’s. 

He had no face to face with others, but no matter how shameless he was, he had to use his thick skin to 

solve the su family’s problems. If he did not appear, then the entire SU family would fall. 

After Su Muran, the Su family had no children. 

He knew that Yan Huan did not acknowledge him. 

He was very busy, and he was also very annoyed. Therefore, whether Zhu Xianglan lived or died had 

nothing to do with him. When they did all this, some things could no longer be salvaged. The entire Su 

family had fallen into Zhu Meina’s hands, zhu Meina brought her parents and eldest brother’s family 

over. She bought them the best villas, drove the best cars, and wore the best clothes. 

The Zhu family had been living an ordinary life all these years. Although one Zhu Xianglan married into a 

rich family and wore gold and silver, she simply looked down on her own family, especially her eldest 

brother’s family, they treated them like dogs. If Zhu Meina hadn’t shamelessly insisted on following Zhu 

Xianglan, and Zhu Xianglan thought that her daughter also didn’t have a playmate, otherwise.., she 

wouldn’t have let Zhu Meina stay in the sea city. 



Her traps weren’t bad, and her life wasn’t bad either. She had plotted for herself to have a rich husband, 

a life of luxury, but the worst part of her plan was that she had led the wolf into the house, she had 

made Zhu Meina by her side, and now she had plotted against herself. 

Of course, Zhu Meina’s heart was not as big as Zhu Xianglan’s. All she wanted was the Su family’s 

money. As long as the Su family had enough money, everything would be fine. As for who the Su family 

would leave to in the end, she would not interfere, the current su family was not as prosperous as it was 

when it was at its peak. It was declining day by day. Moreover, it had established an enemy like the Ye 

family. Presumably, it would only decline in the future. Right now, she wanted to save more money for 

her own hands, in the future, it would not matter even if the Su family was gone. Hence, she was 

starting to set up a business for herself now. 

As for what she had done, Su Qingdong knew about it. However, he turned a blind eye to it. This was 

because Su Qingdong knew very well that Yan Huan had asked him to marry Zhu Meina. He had been 

waiting for this day. 

She was disgusted with Zhu Xianglan and Su Muran. Similarly, she was also disgusted with him. 

“Ye Rong, the daughter you gave birth to doesn’t look like you at all. She looks like me.” 

It was unknown whether Su Qingdong’s words were self-deprecating or some other meaning. 

However, he really felt that at least in this life, he was not living too badly because he still had a 

daughter and a few grandsons. Even if they did not acknowledge him, he still could not refute them, 

their bodies flowed with the blood of the Su family. 

“Can you inherit a child and come to us?” 

Su Ancheng’s back was hunched. At this moment, he was already at the end of his life. He was also at 

the end of his life, but he could not close his eyes. An old person was not afraid of death, but was afraid 

that after his death, his children would not be able to live well. 

Therefore, he was worried about Su Qingdong. He knew that Su Muran’s body was completely broken. 

Now, he was half-dead. Even if he had a bone marrow transplant or used umbilical cord blood, so what? 

His back was still broken, he was afraid that he would not live for many years. Su Qingdong was almost 

sixty years old. Whether he could give birth or not was a problem. If he could give birth, it would be the 

best. But if he could not, would the su family also become extinct? 

He thought of the three children of the Lu family. Each of them was good-looking and smart. That was 

why he had some thoughts. However, would the Lu family be willing to give birth? 

It was not like the Lu family could not afford three children. Even if there were thirty, the Lu family could 

still afford them. They treated the three children like treasures, especially the youngest girl, however, 

the entire Lu family was raised in their hands. 

Of course, he did not dare to accept the little princess of the Su family. If he dared to ask, Lu Yuanyang 

would definitely skin him alive. The Lu family had not had a girl for more than 150 years, and this was 

the first one. He did not have the courage to do so. 

However, could one of the two boys be given to the SU family? 



“Dad, you don’t have to talk about this anymore.”Su Qingdong smiled miserably and felt very sad. The 

mother of the child didn’t acknowledge him anymore. How could she give the child to them? Not to 

mention the people of the Lu family.., even the people of the Ye family wouldn’t let him off. 

He sighed and didn’t say anything else. 

Old Master Su bent his back in sadness and left the place step by step. 

“Pa Pa...”Zhu Xianglan banged on the door of the Su family, but the people inside refused to open the 

door no matter what. Were they playing dead? She took her bag and rummaged through it for the key. 

She did not know if she had lost the key, so she had rummaged through it more than ten times, but she 

could not find the string of keys, she often held the key in her hand. 

She put the bag on the ground and then dumped everything in the bag on the ground. 

A wallet. The wallet was high-end, but there was no money in it. Even the pile of cards had become 

useless cards. Ever since she divorced Su Qingdong, all of her expenses had been cut off. 

They had been husband and wife for a hundred days. Moreover, they had been husband and wife for a 

lifetime. No matter what, she had given birth to such a daughter for the Su family. However, the people 

of the Su family were too heartless, they had cut off all of her living expenses. 

If she did not have a private sum of money in the bank outside, she did not know whether she would 

follow them to beg for food in the future. 

Finally, she found a bunch of keys among the pile of things. She stood up and was ready to open the 

door. 

In just a short while, her forehead was covered in cold sweat. The key in her hand could not open the 

door at all. Even the hole could not fit in. 

She did not want to believe that Su Qingdong was so heartless as to change the locks on the front door 

just to prevent her from entering the house. 

Chapter 1906: began to pretend to be pitiful 

 

“Open the door, open the door...”she leaned on the door again and slammed it hard. In the end, she 

even started kicking. 

Open the door, open the door for her. She wanted to go in, she wanted to go in. This was her home, this 

was her Zhu Xianglan’s home. 

Suddenly, the door was pulled open from the inside. Zhu Xianglan was not prepared either and directly 

fell into the inside. She also laid on the ground in a very unsightly position. When she raised her face and 

saw the person in front of her.., her heart instantly ached again. 

“You B * tches!” 



“Aunt, you should get up first. The floor of our house is very expensive. I Can’t stand you kneeling like 

this.”Zhu Meina stood up, walked over, and stood in front of Zhu Xianglan, it was as if Zhu Xianglan was 

kneeling and kowtowing to her. 

“Sigh, aunt, why are you giving me such a big gift?”Zhu Meina covered her mouth and laughed 

coquettishly, “Although aunt has done so many wrong things, I am a grown-up who doesn’t care about 

petty people. Besides, aunt has already given me madam Su’s identity, how can I still accept your kneel? 

Come, aunt, I will first help you up. You are an elder, and you are already so old. As a junior, I also can’t 

Stand Your Bow.” 

As she spoke, she squatted down and tried to help Zhu Xianglan up. However, before Zhu Xianglan could 

do anything, her fingers dug into the flesh on Zhu Xianglan’s shoulder. 

Zhu Xianglan screamed and fell backward. Zhu Meina naturally would not be stupid enough to help her 

up and then drop her own. was she that stupid? Yes, was she that stupid? Even if she was stupid in the 

past, she had to learn from her mistakes now. 

Zhu Meina stood up and glanced at Zhu Xianglan coldly. 

“Auntie, what are you doing at our house? I’m sorry, we’re preparing to move. We really don’t have 

time to entertain you.” 

No Time? The whole family was sitting on the sofa watching TV. On the TV was a Qing palace drama. The 

camera landed on a young actress. She was a little girl, about two or three years old, her small face was 

very beautiful. It only took a few shots to make this child famous. Just now, they were still talking about 

how she was able to have children, the child was beautiful and smart. Her small expression was perfect. 

“Big Brother, is this how you Teach Your Daughter? How shameless she is to seduce Uncle?”Zhu 

Xianglan glared at Father Zhu, when father Zhu heard this, he felt uncomfortable in his heart. However, 

this was his own biological sister. Even if he had a stomach full of anger, he had to endure it. However, 

mother Zhu did not give Zhu Xianglan this face, when she thought of the suffering her daughter had 

suffered, she hated it. 

“What’s wrong with My Daughter?”She strode forward and tore off Zhu Xianglan’s hair, “I’m a good 

daughter. I came over to be your mother and daughter’s slave. Why, why didn’t you remember that she 

was your biological niece? Your Daughter was sick, and you wanted my daughter to be the scapegoat. 

You wanted her to give birth to her biological uncle’s child just to save your daughter. My poor grandson 

died for no reason. Don’t Tell Me You’re not responsible?” 

“You’re already doing this to us, so why can’t we do this?” 

Every time mother Zhu spoke, she would pull off a piece of Zhu Xianglan’s hair, and she had also pulled 

off quite a bit of her hair. She was a woman from the countryside, and she usually worked as a farmer at 

home, so she had a lot of strength, when she fought, she naturally did not lose out to others, not to 

mention that the current Wei Xianglan was living a pampered life. She had grown fat all of a sudden. 

Usually, she did not even wash a bowl, and she had always called herself an upper-class person, she 

would not interact with poor people like them. She could drink tea and raise flowers, but a fight would 

be fine. Forget it, as long as she was not beaten to death. 



Not long after, Zhu Xianglan was thrown outside with her bag. Her entire body was also thrown into 

disarray. Her clothes were dirty, and large strands of her hair fell out. 

She was unconvinced and went to knock on the door again. In the end, she was beaten out by mother 

Zhu again. 

She could only endure the pain in her body and look for Su Qingdong again. However, Su Qingdong did 

not even want to see her. He directly asked the security guards to kick her out. Since she could not see 

Su Qingdong’s people, she could only look for Su Mulan again, however, Su Qingdong had already sent 

Su Mulan overseas to recuperate. To put it nicely, it was recuperation. However, in reality, it was no 

different from waiting for death. 

Yan Huan’s bone marrow did not save him. The umbilical cord blood that she had searched for could not 

help her recover to her health. She could only endure for one day and count the days as one day. As for 

the rest, she could forget about it. 

Initially, Zhu Meina had wanted to wait for Su Muran to return before taking her revenge. However, she 

did not expect that this old Fox, Su Qingdong, was probably afraid that she would do something to her 

daughter, hence, she sent him overseas. Perhaps he wanted to see more of her, or perhaps he did not 

want to listen to the daily quarrels of a few women. 

As for Zhu Xianglan, she had wanted to wait for Su Muran to return to the Su family. However, she 

seemed to have forgotten her identity. She was no longer the Zhu Xianglan of the past. She was not 

legitimate in the Su family, even so, she still had to shamelessly stick around the SU family. 

However, her shamelessness was not enough to deal with Zhu Meina’s hatred. She also did not 

acknowledge her family. At most, she would only be humiliated again and again. 

She wanted to go abroad to find her daughter. That’s right, didn’t she have a daughter? However, Su 

Qingdong did not want others to have any contact with Su Mulan. He wanted to provide her with good 

food and drink so that she could live a little longer, if Zhu Xianglan stayed by Su Mulan’s side, Su Mulan 

would probably die from anger in just a few days. 

Zhu Xianglan couldn’t gain any advantage here, so she could only turn her attention to Zhu Meina’s 

parents. She began to pretend to be pitiful in order to gain the sympathy of others. However, no one 

would sympathize with her. 

No matter how Zhu Meina’s parents were, they were still related to her daughter. Moreover, her 

daughter was now the mistress of the Su family. They were also proper relatives of the Su family. Zhu 

Meina bought a house and gave her a car, she also gave money. Their lives were as good as they could 

get. Even their son, who had never been able to find a job, could now work in a company of the Su 

family as a manager. Of course, they had good ideas, in the future, if there was no one in the Su family, 

then the Su family would not be their grandson. 

Therefore, greed was something that everyone had, and it was the same. 

Of course, that was what the Zhu family’s parents thought, but Zhu Meina did not. She only wanted to 

take revenge. As for the Su family’s property, she did not really want to take it all, how could that Old 

Fox Su Qingdong hand the SU family over to the Zhu family. 



Chapter 1907: bet 

 

How could she allow the Su family to have the surname Zhu in the future? Zhu Meina knew this better 

than anyone, so she didn’t have such thoughts. In the future, Su Qingdong of the Su family was willing to 

give Xiao Qi and Xiao Guang, but he definitely wouldn’t give it to the Zhu family. 

As for Zhu Xianglan, she probably knew that her power was gone. She had caused a ruckus in the Su 

family for so long, and now she couldn’t even enter the main gate. Her hair was disheveled and her face 

was messy, it also made the people nearby feel disgusted. In the end, Zhu Meina was so angry that she 

didn’t even entertain them. She directly asked the security guards to throw them out. As for whether 

they lived or died, that was her own business. 

However, Zhu Xianglan had been powerful for her entire life, and she had also been proud of her 

identity for her entire life. How could she be willing to leave the SU family just like that? In the end, she 

would lose everything. 

Therefore, she shamelessly went to Zhu Meina’s parents’place and refused to leave no matter what. 

“Then let her go.”Zhu Meina looked at her fingernails that had been redone again. “In the past, you 

treated her the same way they treated you. In the past few decades, she has never been polite to their 

family.” 

She had raised her niece to be fed and clothed, but so what? She had only raised Su Muran as a negative 

example. 

Therefore, the more outstanding Su Fang Muran was, the more useless Zhu Meina became. 

She was not a good person. This was an opportunity for revenge. Why didn’t she seize it? It was possible 

that there would be no such shop after this village. 

However, no matter how hard they tried, they couldn’t get anything out of it. They just needed to know 

that they didn’t want to play her to death. 

“I don’t think she will live for long.”Zhu Meina grabbed a handful of melon seeds from the table and 

started munching on them. 

“Why? Have you seen her?”Yan Huan raised his delicate eyebrows. She hadn’t taken any action yet, but 

she had already been sent overseas. It had to be said that Su Qingdong was really an old fox, he thought 

of everything. 

However, no matter how much she thought about it, she could not save Su Muran’s life. 

She knew that after doing so many bad things in this world, how could there be a good ending. 

Su Muran would still die of illness like he did in his previous life. 

Zhu Meina spat out another melon seed skin, and her red lips also twitched slightly. “I heard that Su 

Qingdong called and asked about Su Muran’s situation.” 



“From what he said, it doesn’t sound too good. It seems like he’s just waiting for his death. Of 

course...”Zhu Meina spat out another melon seed, “It’s also possible that Su Qingdong wants to sing a 

play for us so that Su Muran can live a better life over there. We don’t know how she is right now.” 

“Why don’t we make a bet?” 

“What kind of Bet?” 

Yan Huan picked up the script on her lap. She was not a gambler, so she did not like to bet with others at 

all. 

“When Will Su Muran Die?”Zhu Meina did not feel that there was anything cruel about it. Right now, 

they just wanted to make themselves happy. They wanted to build on the pain of others and not build 

on the pain of others, then how could they be happy? 

“I guess it will be one year. What About You?” 

Zhu Meina asked Yan Huan. 

“Two years.”Yan Huan stretched out two fingers. “I guess it will be two years. With such good medicine 

and good food, no matter what, you can still hang on for two years.”However, the longer it was, the 

longer Su Muran would be, even if she was tortured and watched her body deteriorate day by day, she 

would also be waiting for the day she died. This was for Su Muran. Living was not enjoyment, and living 

was not a good thing. Su Muran would not be able to live a good life waiting for her death. 

Therefore, letting her live and suffer was much better than dying. 

“Okay.”Zhu Meina decided with Yan Huan. Then, she grabbed a handful of melon seeds and placed them 

in front of her, “What about the bet? It’s the jewelry that you auctioned off a few days ago. I bought the 

pair of earrings with the same price. No one will suffer a loss.” 

Zhu Meina’s brain was very clear. She was not a fool. She did not know what the Su family was planning. 

They wanted to use her relationship with Yan Huan to bring a child with them. It was a pity, she would 

not do such a thing. 

Of course, this was like a bet. They needed to be too serious. It was good to have fun. 

“Deal.”Yan Huan did not like the jewelry that she had bought. She said that she only felt that it looked 

better and directly bought it. It did not matter how much it cost. It was considered a charity fund-raising 

event, the money that was auctioned off was used for charity, so she bought it at that time. She didn’t 

really like the jewelry. 

If she won, she won. If she lost, she lost. Anyway, it wasn’t a big deal to let Su Muran live for one or two 

more years. In any case, it was just to prolong her life. One more year was her good fortune. One less 

year.., wouldn’t her life be better. 

“I’ll think of a way to find out.”Zhu Meina stood up. Just as she was about to go back, she thought of 

something and sat down opposite Yan Huan, “Zhu Xianglan is hanging around my parents every day. She 

can’t be beaten away even if I beat her up. She’s starting to play the family card again. Do you think I 

should get rid of her? If I watch too many shows, I’ll get bored. Especially when she comes here every 

day. I’m really bored.” 



“Do as you see fit. She’s not my aunt.”Yan Huan raised his eyelids. Zhu Xianglan had nothing to do with 

her. Of course, whether she lived or died had nothing to do with her. 

“Then I have to think about it carefully.” 

Zhu Meina was a little bored now. She was also worried that her life was too smooth and she needed to 

find something to do. How about this? She patted her hand. The young might not want an old man like 

him, however, an old man should not be disliked. Although Zhu Xianglan was old now, she was not bad 

when she was young. Otherwise, she would not have hooked up with Su Qingdong. Although.., she was 

old now. Other than being a little fatter, it could be said that she had taken very good care of herself. 

Although she was old, she still had her charm. She could be considered a half-old woman. If she were to 

dress up a little, she would still be quite young, of course, for some people, it was fine as long as she was 

a woman. She could cook and clean as well. She was already so old. It was impossible for others to have 

children with her. Even if she wanted to, she would not be able to give birth, after giving birth to Su 

Muran, she would not be able to give birth again. This was her retribution. She had schemed against Ye 

Rong, so she only gave birth to Su Muran. She had schemed against Yan Huan, so Su Muran was 

destined to not live for long. 

She had also plotted against her, Zhu Meina, so she would not let her days go by easily. 

Oh, that’s right. Why didn’t she think of that, 

Chapter 1908: selling 

 

Zhu Meina took her bag and put it on her back, “I’ll find someone to deal with her. She wants to have a 

family and a man, but she can’t do it without a man. Even if I find her an old bachelor, she won’t be able 

to escape for the rest of her life. She can just live a good life with an old bachelor.”Of course, she 

wouldn’t admit that she was trafficking in human beings, this was something that was against the law, 

and she wouldn’t do something that was against the law. She was doing a good deed. She wanted to 

marry off her aunt that no one wanted. She really wasn’t selling. If she were to sell, she would have to 

collect money. She wouldn’t collect money.., so she wasn’t selling people. 

And right now, she really admired herself too much. What was wrong with her? She was so smart that 

she could think of such a good idea. 

Yan Huan gave Zhu Meina a thumbs up. 

“Ruthless enough, and also vicious enough.” 

“Thank you for your praise.” 

Zhu Meina gladly accepted the compliment. She stepped on her high heels and left with a twist of her 

waist. She was going to find a husband for Zhu Xianglan. Look at how hard she had worked as a niece 

and how good she was to her biological aunt.., she was afraid that her biological aunt would be lonely 

and no one would take care of her, so she wanted to find a husband for her. 

When Zhu Xianglan came out of the Zhu family, even the corners of her lips twitched. 

Soon, yes, soon. 



She cracked a smile. She knew that her big brother’s heart was soft and disdainful. This blood 

relationship could not be broken. She was waiting to torture that little slut Zhu Meina in the future. If 

she had known earlier, she would have come out to bite him back, she should not have been uneasy for 

so long. She should not have harmed the world with her life. 

“Slut, Slut,”she cursed uncleanly. 

Suddenly, a large bag was placed on her head from behind. She wanted to scream, but her neck hurt 

and her eyes rolled over. She also fainted. What she did not know.., this was a car that was already 

heading into a mountain area. 

When Zhu Xianglan woke up, she had already arrived at a place she did not know. The walls on all four 

sides were about to fall off, and she was sleeping on the hard floor and the blanket covering her body, 

the blanket was also almost made of bricks. 

She did not know where she was at first, but when she turned her head again, she felt a great pain at 

the back of her neck. 

It was only then that she remembered that she had been kidnapped. 

She hurriedly sat up. She didn’t know where she was. She wanted to go home. She wanted to go back to 

hai city. 

She ran to the door and tried to pull it open, but after a long time, she still didn’t move. 

“Open the door, open the door...”she slammed the door hard, and a bad feeling flashed through her 

heart. 

The door outside suddenly opened. A wretched old man stood at the door, laughing with his mouth 

wide open. Zhu Xianglan could not help but take a step back. This old man’s mouth had a very 

unpleasant smell, it was as if food had been put in a sealed bag and spoiled. This person’s stinky big 

yellow teeth made her feel nauseous. 

At this moment, the door was locked again. Zhu Xianglan looked up and saw that the old man was 

already standing inside the door. It was obvious that the door was locked from the inside. 

“Old Woman, it’s time for us to sleep. I, Old Zhang, finally have a wife in this life. Although I’m a little 

old, we’re about the same age.” 

When Zhu Xianglan heard this, she almost spat out the last night’s meal that she had eaten. 

The old man had already walked towards Zhu Xianglan. Zhu Xianglan did not know how many days she 

had slept. Her head was already a little dizzy, and she could not even walk properly. Although the old 

man was thin, he was also very short, however, people like this were born with good strength. Not to 

mention that Zhu Xianglan did not have much strength now, even if she had the strength, what use 

would it be? 

She had suffered more humiliation that night than in her entire life. 

She wanted to run away a few times, but she couldn’t. 



Old Man Zhang wasn’t a good-tempered person. Otherwise, how could he not be able to marry a wife at 

such an old age? Later on, there were still people who said that they had found a wife for her. They 

didn’t want his money and even gave him some betrothal gifts, he had never thought that such a good 

thing would happen to him. They were giving him money and a daughter-in-law. Naturally, he was a 

hundred times willing. He was a hundred times satisfied. It was this person who had sent him. He 

seemed to be a little old, he was also a little ugly. One should not look at his appearance. He was ugly 

and short, but of course, he also wanted a beautiful young lady. It would be best if she could give birth 

to a son for him. In the end, she had sent him an old one. 

Although he was not satisfied, he did not think of rejecting her. It was better to have one than nothing. 

In this village, who would be willing to follow him? No matter how old they were, they would not be 

able to take a fancy to them, not to mention those young and beautiful little wives. 

Old Man Zhang kept a close watch on this old wife of his. Usually, he was afraid that she would run away 

and he would not be able to find her. What should he do? Therefore, not only did old man Zhang tie her 

up with ropes, but he also locked the door tightly. 

It was a tradition for them to buy wives in this place. Which of the wives they bought could run away? In 

the beginning, all of them were noisy and clamoring to go home. 

But later on, they all accepted their fate and stayed here to live their lives. 

Old Man Zhang was still wondering if Zhu Xianglan could give birth to a fat boy for him. He was only in 

his fifties and could still give birth. There were people in the village who were in their seventies and 

could still give birth, of course, he could also give birth. It was not that he could not give birth. 

Therefore, he rushed to give birth every day. However, even if he tortured Zhu Xianglan to death, it was 

impossible for Zhu Xianglan, an old woman, to give birth to a son for him, at the beginning, old man 

Zhang treated Zhu Xianglan quite well. After all, she was his wife. He had kept all the delicious food and 

good food for her. However, Zhu Xianglan’s stomach did not move after that, he began to dislike her. His 

true nature was also exposed. He began to beat and scold Zhu Xianglan. 

Zhu Xianglan’s life here was basically worse than pigs and dogs. 

There weren’t many people who remembered her. No one would look for her, no one would worry 

about her, and no one would miss her. Even her soft-hearted father Zhu, her biological brother, hadn’t 

seen her for so long, he hadn’t thought to ask her if one day, if someone asked him, would he still 

remember the old Zhu Xianglan? Perhaps father Zhu still had to think about her. Zhu Xianglan, Zhu 

Xianglan 

Why did it sound so familiar, but they couldn’t figure it out. Where had they seen it before? Where had 

they heard it before? They had been changed by the flashy life of Hai City. 

They couldn’t change back to their old selves, and of course, they didn’t want to go back to their old 

lives and remember the past. 

Chapter 1909: Someone came to see her 

 



She was in a prison in the remote suburbs of Hai City. This was the only prison in Hai City. Of course, it 

was also the largest prison in hai city. This prison held prisoners from all over the country. Of course, 

there were people who committed all kinds of crimes, there were people who were sentenced to all 

kinds of punishments. 

In this prison, the best place was not any other place. It was a place where people could do manual 

work. Because this prison was filled with women, they did not know how to do heavy physical work. 

What they could do, the most work they could do was not anything else, but some manual work, such as 

knitting, making clothes, and making things like toys. 

They could rely on these things to make their lives better. 

Especially for those who did not have any relatives, this place could be said to be a paradise in hell. Of 

course, it was also the place where the prisoners wanted to come the most, but this place was quite 

difficult to enter, other than having a good performance or almost reaching the end of their sentence, if 

other people wanted to enter, they had to rely on a strong backer. However, if there really was a strong 

backer, then it was possible that they were here. 

Sun Yuhan was here right now. She wasn’t someone who performed well. She wasn’t someone who was 

about to complete her sentence, nor did she have any backer. To put it bluntly, she didn’t have any 

relatives. Her relatives were all swindlers, now that she was gone, no one cared about her life and 

death. Her life and death had nothing to do with anyone else. She was able to come here because of a 

favor that Lu Yi had done for her. 

Although life was still difficult, at the very least, it was much better than before. She lived in a four-

person room with a small bathroom. Although it was not big, it did not have a big window, however, it 

was much better than the other places where she ate, drank, and defecated every day. Moreover, there 

was no strange smell inside. Of course, the most important thing was.., the window above her head was 

also much better than the one she used to live in. Of course, the food was also better. She did not have 

to eat vegetables and tofu every day, nor did she have to be forced to eat by others every day, in the 

end, she still had to eat her fill. 

For a prisoner who was going to be locked up here for the rest of her life, this was the best home for 

her. Living like this, she couldn’t see the light of day, but she could still struggle on her last breath. 

“7056, someone is looking for you.” 

It was visiting day. Sun Yuhan had never thought that someone would come to visit her. She didn’t even 

have a family member. Those people who had been deceived by her in the past all wanted her to die 

directly, so why would they come to visit her. 

However, today was an accident. Why would anyone come to visit her. 

She was brought into the visiting room by the prison guards. Along the way, she thought, who is it? Who 

Is it that came to visit me? 

When she arrived, although her expression was a little better because of the calmness of the past few 

days, there were still some big waves in her heart. 



The corners of her lips moved twice, but she was unable to say the words “Grandfather”. Yes, it was 

him, it was ye Jianguo, and it was also her grandfather. If these things weren’t exposed.., would she still 

be like the past, living a life where she could get whatever she wanted, and she would still be the eldest 

daughter of the Ye family. She would marry a decent man and then give birth to her own child.., she 

would live her life peacefully and comfortably. However, this was only an “If”. Yes, only an “If”. 

It was this “If”. It was impossible for it to be true. Even if she had deceived everyone for the time being, 

she would still be exposed in the future. 

She loved this grandfather, but she had to admit that she hated him as well. If he had helped her back 

then, she wouldn’t have been locked up here and sentenced to a lifetime of imprisonment. 

However, she knew very well that ye Jianguo had no reason to save her. He was already showing mercy 

if he didn’t kill her. 

She called him ‘grandfather’, but to put it bluntly, there was no relationship between them. She was a 

liar, a liar who had deceived his feelings. It was only right that he didn’t save her 

Who Was She? 

To put it bluntly, since she had cheated him, why should he be polite to her. 

She walked over and sat down. She had never called him ‘grandfather’either. She knew ye Jianguo’s 

character. After knowing that she was a liar, he had never looked at her, nor had he thought about it.., 

he had taken her out of here. This time, he had not come just to take a look at her. He had also asked if 

he was doing well? Whether or not she was eating well, she did not have that much face. She was very 

clear in her heart. 

Ye Jianguo raised his face. When he knew that this granddaughter was fake, he did not even have the 

slightest bit of affection for her. The only reason he treated her well was because she was ye Rong’s 

daughter, his granddaughter. 

But without this layer of blood, who cared who she was? Even if she died in front of him, it didn’t have 

anything to do with him? 

“Who is my granddaughter? where is she?” 

Ye Jianguo asked faintly. At this time, his face was calm, completely devoid of all the love he had for her 

in the past. To put it bluntly, to Ye Jianguo, Sun Yuhan was nothing but a liar. 

Sun Yuhan’s red lips trembled for a moment, and then the corners of her mouth also twitched. 

“It’s better that you don’t know.” 

Yes, it’s better that you don’t know. The more you know, the more regret you’ll have. Yes, the faster 

you’ll die of anger 

Ye Jianguo tried his best to keep a straight face. When he looked into Sun Yuhan’s eyes, he was filled 

with a hatred that would last until death. 

It would be a lie to say that Sun Yuhan’s heart was not sad. 



It turned out that she had been by his side for so long because she could not defeat the existence of that 

blood relationship. 

She really wanted him to live a few more years for his own good. 

“Are the ashes my daughter’s?” 

Ye Jianguo asked again, and this sentence was so cold that it was bone-piercing. 

“What do you think?”Sun Yuhan smiled, but she did not feel the smile on her face. It could fall a few 

layers. 

“I’m Not Ye Rong’s daughter. How would I know where Ye Rong’s ashes are? They were just burned by a 

dog, but you treat that dog as your own life, your own daughter...” 

Sun Yuhan suddenly wanted to remind ye Jianguo. 

She had led such a life. Could it be that it was only her own problem? was there no problem with Ye 

Jianguo? They all had it, they all had it. They were all selfish and shameless. 

“Grandpa...”Sun Yuhan suddenly called him grandpa, but ye Jianguo was not moved at all. She just knew 

that ye Jianguo really did not have any feelings for her. 

Sun Yuhan touched her fingernails. They were almost bald. Her fingernails were cut very short and were 

checked every day. The life here was very simple, very regular, and also very rigid. She could not have 

fingernails, she could not have long hair, and she could not do this or that. Sometimes, she would really 

drive a person crazy, and she still had to live here for a lifetime. 

Chapter 1910: beating her to death 

 

She had no hope in life, nor did she have a future. This was because she could imagine what kind of life 

and situation she would lead in the future. 

I know that you were the one who smashed Yan Huan’s mother’s ashes. Sun Yuhan propped up her face 

with handcuffs on her wrists. She was used to wearing them, and since she asked so calmly, of course 

she knew about this, because she was the one who pretended to be sick back then and asked ye Jianguo 

to deal with Yan Huan, there was no reason for her legs to be crippled. However, Yan Huan was fine. 

Ye Jianguo didn’t say anything. Of course, he didn’t deny it either. It was obvious that he was the one 

who did this. 

Sun Yuhan chuckled. She didn’t know what she was laughing about. Perhaps there was nothing at all. 

Perhaps she was laughing too much. 

Grandpa, you’ve already smashed the daughter you wanted.. 

Sun Yuhan stood up and turned around to leave. She didn’t make any requests to ye Jianguo. It was 

better to make requests to Lu Yi than to him. Ye Jianguo probably wanted to kill her a few times now, 

how could he agree to her requests. 



And now that she no longer had any secrets, she didn’t have the right to negotiate with others. 

Ye Jianguo’s face darkened and he sat on the chair weakly. It was as if all his strength had been drained. 

When he came out, there was already a car parked outside. The driver was none other than ye Xinyu. Ye 

Xinyu still had the same face, but he was no longer the same idiot he was back then. 

If he still did not wake up after suffering such a loss and continued to be stupid, then he could really die. 

“Where’s your father?” 

Ye Jianguo asked ye Xinyu, and his eyes flashed with something? 

“He’s at my aunt’s place.”Ye Xinyu started the car and sent ye Jianguo to the Ye family. During this time, 

he did not say anything to ye Jianguo and was also speechless. 

Ye Jianguo might have wanted to ask something, but in the end, he did not open his mouth. He just 

remained silent. Of course, he did not take the initiative to say anything or ask anything? 

Ye Xinyu sent ye Jianguo back to the ye family and left without looking back. He still had to return to the 

airport. He was still very busy. Oh right, after work, he even asked Bai Zhi out. Bai Zhi was a good person, 

she had saved him. How could he repay her kindness. 

He had to repay her with his own flesh. 

Ye Jianguo pulled open the curtains and watched his grandson leave. Meanwhile, his grandson did not 

even turn his head back. 

“Old Man, what should we do with these things?”The nanny carried out a pile of things. They were all 

from Sun Yuhan’s room. There were clothes, shoes, bags, and jewelry. It was unknown if he did not take 

them out. Once he took them out.., they were all piled up all over the house. What should they do with 

these things? They couldn’t just be piled up like this. 

“Throw them away.” 

Ye Jianguo said indifferently. He didn’t feel sorry for these things. What was he going to do? He couldn’t 

wear them? 

“Throw them away?”The nanny at home looked at these clothes and felt sorry for them. These were all 

good clothes. It was just that these clothes were quite revealing. She wouldn’t wear them even if they 

were given to her. 

Therefore, these things could only be lost, including the shoes, bags, and so on. Sun Yuhan’s shoes were 

all high heels. Such high heels were not something that an ordinary person could control. She really had 

to lose these things. She had lost a lot of things, such as pajamas, underwear, and so on, as for the 

jewelry inside, she gave them to Ye Chuji and let him deal with them. Of course, these jewelry were all 

real. As for the other things, if they could be lost, they could be lost. The old man’s meaning was very 

clear, what he wanted was for this family to have no shadow of Sun Yuhan who had lived before. The 

nanny obviously understood that, so she threw away everything that could be lost and kept everything 

that could not be lost for ye Chuji. 



As for ye Jianguo, he was currently in his own room. He also took out a wooden box from the hidden 

compartment under the bed. He held the wooden box in his arms. 

“Rong Rong, I’m sorry. I’m really sorry. I’m really sorry. I’m really sorry...” 

At this moment, tears were streaming down his face, but no one knew about it. 

As for Ye Chuji, he had nothing to do recently. He had been staying at the Lu family home. He wanted to 

see more of the children. The children were all very obedient and obedient. Even though old master Lu 

still treated him with the kind of eyes that were not eyes and nose that were not noses.., he wasn’t very 

welcoming, but he didn’t chase them away. He was probably going to live here. 

“Let Xinyu give birth to one for you.” 

Ye Shuyun said to her big brother. Since he liked children so much, she told him to get married as soon 

as possible. That way, he would have a grandson to carry. I think that Bai Zhi is pretty good. He’s so 

skilled. If Xinyu doesn’t listen to her in the future.., she’ll beat him to death. 

Is He still your biological aunt? 

If ye Xinyu finds out, I don’t know if he’ll hug a telephone pole and cry. 

Why is he so annoying. 

I also feel pretty good. Ye Chuji nodded. That Brat isn’t that different. He just lacks a powerful wife. He 

doesn’t have to do anything stupid for me, the brother and sister didn’t have much tacit understanding 

in other aspects, but they had always had a tacit understanding when it came to ye Xinyu’s problems. 

In the next few days, Old Master Lu would need to undergo a full body checkup. It would take about 

three days, and he would also need to go to a specialized hospital. Old Master Lu didn’t want to go at all, 

thinking about how Little Xun Xun wouldn’t be able to see him for three days, he didn’t know how much 

he would feel? 

However, he also knew that this was a necessary physical examination. He had to do it. He wanted to 

live a long life. He still had to watch his little grandson and granddaughter grow up without his 

protection.., what if the children were bullied by others? 

Old Master Lu went with Lu Jin the next day. 

“Dad, why do I have to go too?” 

Lu Jin didn’t understand. “You’re the one doing the physical check-up, not me. Why do you want me to 

go too?” 

“There’s no why?”Old Master Lu rolled his eyes at Lu Jin, “I’m old, but you have to do what I say. Don’t 

think I don’t know that you don’t want me to leave immediately and Xunxun will be yours alone. I Won’t 

let you brush your pitiful presence in front of my great-granddaughter. By then, you’ll have forgotten 

about my great-grandfather.” 

“Dad, I’m their biological grandfather.” 



Lu Jin, who was a grandfather, was very sullen. It was because he had an old man on his head, so he 

couldn’t even take another look at his grandson. Old Master Lu was really narrow-minded, he was afraid 

that his grandchildren would be too close to him as a grandfather and would forget him as a great-

grandfather. 

But he couldn’t do that. This was too much of a son. 

 


